
 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS – “P14” LED Pendant series: READ AND 

FOLLOW THESE INTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLING FIXTURE: 

 
This fixture is intended for installation in accordance with the National Electrical Code and local regulations.   

To assure full compliance with local codes and regulations, check with your local electrical inspector before installation.   

Caution: To avoid possible electric shock, be sure that power supply is turned off before installing or servicing this product. 

For use indoor, dry or damp locations only. Risk of fire and electric shock. This product is to be installed by a qualified electrician only.   

Preparation: 

Mount 4” octagonal electrical box into ceiling surface. It must be installed in a manner that is capable of handling the phys ical load of the fixture. Supple-

mentary support from the ceiling structure is suggested for T-Bar grid ceiling applications. Route AC circuit(s) of voltage specified on fixture into electrical 

box. (AC should not be energized at this time).  Wiring should be rated 90°C minimum. 

Important Notes:  Dimming fixtures require additional wire feeds to the dimming controls: D7 requires one additional wire, and D8, DL8, DAL, 

DAL1, ELD1, ELD2, ELD3, and DE4 require two additional wires.  Hot leg to fixture must be switched by dimming control (system) to assure “full off”  

illumination. 

Thread nipple into crossbar, leave approximately 1/2” below 

crossbar. 

 

 

 

 

Route cable up through coupling, then the canopy, and fi-

nally the nipple mounted in x-bar (in this order). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attach crossbar to driver mount using (2) 8-32 x 3/8” long 

screws supplied with mount kit. 

Thread hex nut onto nipple. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cut pendant cable to your specific suspension length 

(include an approximate 8” of extra cable for knot & connections). 

Tie UL overhand knot leaving approximately 6” of cable above UL 

knot for connections. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make power cable DC connections from pendant cable to 

driver as follows: black pendant cable to blue driver wire, 

white pendant cable to red driver wire, and green to 

ground. 
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(continued from page 2) 

Shade & Ring Installation: 

Put shade up to housing, insert (3) screws into keyhole slots of shade and rotate into 

place. Tighten (3) screws evenly. Place plastic dome inside of white hardware ring with 

flats of dome between magnets. Place white hardware ring over shade hardware (see  

image). Magnets will hold them in place. 

To remove ring: Push pointer finger towards outside of ring to pop one side up. Use 

thumb to grab ring and remove.  

 

 

Installation & Wiring: 

Support fixture and make connections: Connect the AC wires from your electrical box to the wires in the driver mount with wirenuts as 

follows:  AC neutral to white wire, AC hot leg to black wire, and green to ground.   

       For 0-10V dimming, connect the positive control wire to the purple wire, negative control wire to the gray wire cable. 

Attach driver mount (with attached xbar) to mounted jbox using (2) box screws (supplied by others), use slotted holes in round plate 

(on driver mount). Tuck wires up into jbox, slide canopy over driver mount, and thread coupling over nipple to support canopy. 

 

Decorative Lens Installation (optional): 
I. Locate  (4) glass holders, (4) set screws, lens, and allen wrench. 

II. Using supplied set screws, install (3) glass holders 90° apart from each other. Use supplied template as a guide. Place 
round cutout in between holders over lip on bottom of shade—as illustrated, and tighten set screw firmly using provided allen 

wrench. 

III. Slide glass into notches of the (3) installed holders, and install remaining glass holder (with set screw) to secure lens. 

 

 

 
Final steps: 
Energize fixture. If dimmed, bring dimming control up to maximum.   

Fixture should illuminate immediately. 

 

NOTE:  If unit fails to operate as described, disconnect AC  

immediately, and contact either the factory, or trained service  
personnel for further assistance. 

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 
PATHWAY LIGHTING PRODUCTS, INC., P.O. Box 591, Old Saybrook, CT 06475 

PHONE :  (860) 388-6881,  (800) 342-0592      FAX:  (860) 388-5766     

E-mail :  sales@pathwaylighting.com       www.pathwaylighting.com  
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